Getting to the Kassam Stadium
Minibus service
For those needing assistance with transport, a minibus service will run (on request on a first come, first served
basis) from Oxfordshire (from Warneford Hospital, Warneford Lane, Headington, Oxford OX3 7JX) and
Buckinghamshire (from the Whiteleaf Centre, Bierton Road, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP20 1HU) to deliver
to and collect from the AGM. There will be limited places available for this minibus service so please RSVP as
soon as possible to enquiries@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk.
Driving
There is free parking at the venue.

From the M40 (Northbound):
Head west at Junction 8. Merge onto
A40 toward Oxford/Cheltenham. At
the roundabout, take the 1st exit
onto the Eastern Bypass/A4142 and
follow the brown football signs
towards the stadium.
From the M40 (Southbound):
Leave the M40 at junction 8A.
Follow the A40 to the first
roundabout (McDonalds is on the
left hand side). Take 1st exit towards
Cowley and Newbury A34 and follow
the brown football signs which will
take you to the stadium.
From the M4:
Leave the M4 at Junction 13 and join the northbound carriageway of the A34 to Oxford. Take the Hinksey Hill
exit towards the ring road and join the A423. Follow the brown football signs towards the stadium.
For Sat Nav: OX4 4XP
Entrance:
Upon arrival at the complex, follow signs for car park R2 and head for the conference reception entrance.
There are 2000 complimentary spaces on site.
Bus
Please note that there are limited bus services between Oxford and the Kassam Stadium / Oxford Science
Park site (opposite the Kassam). A T2 Thames Travel bus service operates from the High Street and Oxford
train station. Further details can be found online at thames-travel.co.uk, by emailing office@thamestravel.co.uk, or by calling 01865 785400.
Train
Oxford station receives services from London Paddington, Reading, Didcot Parkway and Birmingham New
Street. Taxis are available from Oxford station and the journey time could take up to an hour, as there are
significant roadworks in that area at the moment. Fares are in the region of £10 to £15.
Taxi
Royal Cars: 01865 778866
001 Taxis: 01865 777333
Oxford City Cars: 01865 703030

